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(begging for riders. Riding habits are Swanhilda. He left the Swanhilda in
out of stvle, and only the short skirts Newcastle, and at th? time he sailed,
and perhaps, hlcomers are allowable. five days before, the tale of Butler's
atrocities was not out "You know, for
,
In Mrs. S. SI. Damon's drawing three months I have been out of the
room Wednesday afternoon was a ta- world. What others news havo you'"
ble
laden with a profusion of flowers added the skipper. And he will read
Merchant
Street
Startles
which formed a most attractive spot with the zest of a Honoluluan on
At her pretty home among the trop-tjl- P for callers. White and purple viqlets steamer days, the news of one, two
Pflfjlllfi
'ical plants on King street, yesterday formed the center piece, while around and three months old from the world.
auernoon, Airs. j. is. Atnerion gave a it were many other kinds of flowers
gardens.
most attractive reception to meet he"r fresh from the
HERE'S. A WARMER.
.
aunt, Sirs. Fanny Stockbridge of BalThe Austin brothers, in company
Tells What Ho
A
DAYS
BARGAIN
PLEASURE timore. Mrs. Stockbridge is an enthu- with E. A. Jones, will return, on tho A Journalist
Papains
Knows
About
today.
Reports
the
have
Kinau
it that
siast and a connoisseur on all matters
pertaining to art, ana it is perhaps on young men had a very enjoyable time Leigh II. Erviue, writer of 'Told In
wild cattle in the woods above Whispers," and a journalist weR
account that she has become so hunting
Kapapala ranch, Kau.
Change Made
and this
known here, has contributed an armuch attached to the Islands and their
ticle to a Florida paper on the Hagrand
The
chorus
Tannhauser
beauty
from
during
natural
stay
her
short
Discounts Appreciated. here. To show
waiian papaia. For a fairy yarn it Is
that her opinion is most will probably be the first selection,
taken up by the choral society in con considered a good one. He tells the
valuable the fact of her having been nection
with the concert to be given
people of the Land of Flowers 'that the
one of the judges at the "World's Fair at the Drill Shed in Slay.
Become General Games might be mentioned.
papaia is just the fruit they havo been
The afternoon was a delightful one
toBe Played With Them and
The many friends of Sirs. Swanzy looking for; that the tree, with leaves
for
the reception The house 'was beau will be glad to learn that she is re
Ltv1ng Will Be Cheaper.
tifully decorated for the occasion. covering from her recent attack of three feet in circumference, is valuable for its shade: that it is cood for
Leading from the entrance posts to the sickness.
door opening into the hallway, and
"souehlnc" nurnoses: and that tho!
extending into the tall itself, were
Tandems were very much in evidence fruit is as large as a melon and equally
The pennies have came.
.And now Honolulu people who never long festoons of the bougainviella blos- at Makee Island during the band con- palatable. That tough meats hung up
in the tree will become tender and
lived east of the Rocky Mountains soms crossing here and there. Under cert Wednesday evening.
sweet; and that Hawaiians use tree and
will have all kinds of red, white and the stairway was a bunch of palm
fruit for many purposes.
blue money. W. W. Dimond is respon- blossoms set about in the large draw
OOT AT KEWALO.
"Accompanied by Col. V. V. Ash-for- d,
sible for the innovation, and his cus- ing room and out upon the lanal be
commanded of the Queen's Dragtomers are tickled to death when they yond were masses of flowers in advan- Improvements at the New Tract
oons," the writer, on a warm afterlearn that an article marked- - "Reduced. tageous positions. The artistic prevail
Steadily Going On.
noon, visited a papaia grove at Waikito 5L9T" does not mean ?2 to the pur- ed on every side.
Among those present were: Sirs.
It is surprising to" see the improve ki. After resting themselves in the
chaser.
Henry E. Cooper, Sirs. P. C. Jones, ments out
at Kewalo. Streets are being shade of the magnificent spreading
"I did it," he said, yesterday, "so
W. D. Alexander, Mrs. L. A.
papaias, the gentlemen plucked and enthat we can make "exact change, and Sirs.
out,
filled in, houses put up joyed
laid
land
Thurston, Mrs. T. H. Hobron, Mrs.
the excellent fruit at their leiswfaen we give people a discount for
Frederick Jewett Lowrey, Mrs. Oliver and trees planted all over the place. ure. Sir. Irvine commends the papai
cash they will get full benefit of it I Pomeroj- - Emerson.
Mrs. B. F. Dilling- A lot of over 60 Chinese laborers are j to Florldians, and, of course, tho latter
brieve within a year other stores will ham, Mrs. W. C. Parke,
Mrs." W. W.
at work throwing out the soil from the j will go into the business of cultivating
up
curpennies
become
and
will
take it
H.
"Waterhouse, Mrs. George space that is to be devoted to the lake. it on a large scale, tiveoaus are disMrs.
Hall.
rent oin In Hawaii. When that comes, De La Vergne, Mrs. James A. Hopper,
counted in the story of the Hawaiian
then they will probably be accepted in Mrs. TV. O. Atwater, Mrs. A. Young. Just now their work is progressing product
as a shade producer, and the
very rapidly. Of the new houses which
payment lor stamps at the Post
a,
Mrs. H. F. "Wiclunan, Mrs. A. A.
are now completed, is one put up by potato trees of Arkansas could not be
No. there is no danger of their
William C. Wilder, Mrs. William Pengelly, teamster for Theo. more profitable.
becoming a nuisance; on the contrary, JonathanMrs.
Shaw, Mrs. Gerrit Parmile H. Davies & Co. It is one of the pretthey will be a convenience to shoppers. Wilder, Mrs.
S. G.
Mrs. S. E. tiest on the place.
Battalion Drill.
Only a certain number will be required Bishop, Mrs. S. B. Wilder,
Mrs. M. J.
Rose,
The extension of Queen street is getfor circulation here, and there is no Forbes, Mrs. Stough Wolfenden, Mrs.
Firgt
The
Battalion, First Regiment,
ting into fine condition. There is one
danger of people hoarding them long Arthur, Mrs. W. Pearson,
Lose,
H.
B, G and A, Slajor
Mrs.
E,
Companies
many
conthing
about
people
it which
enough to compel heavier importations Mrs. E. A. Miller, Mrs. David W.
sider a shame. Between the end of
had drill on Armory Square last
of 'the base coin.
James, Mrs. Thomas Penfield, Mrs.
"They were brought into use in Den- William A. Wall, Mrs. Ida W. Stur- Queen street and the beginning of the evening. Though the weather was bad,
extension which runs through the Ke- the crowd of spectators was quite
promver, Colorado, 20 years ago by .a
geon, Mrs. A. McWayne, Mrs. E. W.
inent dry goods firm, and there was a Peterson, Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane, Sirs. walo tract is a small lot, the higgest large. A number of men from the4war-shipiece John M. Whitney, Mrs. Hiram Bing- part of which is a stagnant water pool.
Tear from their rivals. A
in port were present
was the smallest coin used up to a ham, Mrs. Henry Laws, Sirs. Charles The owner has been offered a fine lot
Captain Zeigler, paraded
ConipanyF,
immediately
adjoining
trade,
in
his
few years before, then the nickel fol- M. Hyde, Sirs. John R. Slott, Sirs.1 Wila full front, and had the right of the
lowed and finally .the cent pieces. It liam A. Bowen, Sirs. Williard Brown, own property, just to have things so line. Company B, Captain White, had
was not six months before ever busi- Mrs. John Ena, Mrs. T. G, Thrum, Sirs. that, there could be a fine thoroughfare a few blank fours, but made a handness house in the city was using them, E. .0. White, Mrs. William T. Slonsar-ra- t, straight from town. As it stands now, some showing. Companies G, Captain
the lot, or rather the pool Is being put
and the man who introduced them was
Mrs. Arthur Burdette Ingalls, Sirs.
Kea, and A, Capt Paul Smith, paraded
afterwards asked to be Mayor of the J. Leadinghatn, Sirs. David W. Loose, to no use whatever, and there is no full fronts. The usual alignments and
possibility
two
a
of
connection
of
the
city, run for Congress and all sorts Sirs. O. C. Swain, Mrs. Emma Slahe-loroads, unless the owner changes his movements were gone" through with.
of things.
and Sliss Maude Lowell Millard, mind, which it is hoped he will do The companies were dismissed about'
9 o'clock.
"When he dies the city will probably Miss Parke, Sliss Jessie R. Axtell, Miss soon, as a benefit to the public.
s
erect a bronze monument to his mem- Hopper, Sliss Edith Eldredge, Miss
would certainly pay people to make
It
ory
Lisle. Sliss Sumner, Sliss Helen Hard- a visit to Kewalo, being as easy of acE. Starbuck.
The
Tillie
"You will understand that I do not ing, Miss Paulding, Miss Lucy H. Rob- cess as it is. Getting off at South and
yesterday's
By
a letter was reerts,
mail
Lawrence,
Sliss
Miss
Gearhardt.
anticipate that any political preference
King, a walk of about a half minute
will be given me in the future for hav- Sliss Jessie R. Brockie, Miss Albright, would bring a person to Hustace street ceived in Honolulu fro"m the daughter
ing introduced pennies in Hawaii, but Miss Flora X. Albright, Sliss Leila From there to the boundary of what it of Captain Curtis of the Tillie E. Star-buc- k,
writers Royston, Sliss Benner, Miss Alexander, hoped will be the Kewalo bicycle track,
think of the opportunities-sig- n
giving a graphic account of the
will have to prepare placards reading: Sliss Kellogg. Sliss Gray, Sliss Krusen, is a distance' of between 400 and 500
storm
Johp-soencountered by that vessel off
Knapp,
Bicknell,
Sliss
Sliss
Sliss
goes
'Everything
'A bargain at 99c'
feet.
Lee Buckey, Sliss
at 51.43,' and so on through the Denzer,Miss Ridie
People interested in shells can find Bermuda and damage to her. The Star-buSliss Forbes, Sliss Harriett various' kinds that have lain for hunwas on her way to Honolulu, via
list. Pennies are a curiosity here, and
Sliss Haman, dreds of years beneath the surface, and Sydney. After the hurricane she put
I violate no confidence when I tell you Forbes, Sliss Barnum,
that the principal reason for my im- Sliss Kathleen Pope, Sliss Chaffee, and haie only been brought to light since into Bermuda in a badly battered conporting a few. hundred dollars' worth a large number of others.
the excavations at Kewalo were start- dition. Two men were seriously in- I jured. From there she was being towed
of the ilttle copper things is merely as
ed in September of 1S96.
back to New York.
an advertisement.
A card party was given at the home
"That they will be a convenience to of Sir. and Sirs. T. Rain Walker, King
AFTER MANY DAYS.
A
shoppers there is no doubt and a source street, Tuesday night. Among those
'
QTJR REPUTATION
of amusement as well, for the people present were": Sir. and Sirs. Wm. G.
here will follow in the footsteps of their Irwin, Mr. and Sirs. Tom Slay, Sir. and Arrival of Bark Callao from
N. S. W.
cousins across the tater. Hilo people Sirs. Alex. Young, Sliss Kate SIcGrew,
For fine watch work is widehave already taken up the sport,
Miss Pauahi Judd, Sliss Clara Fuller,
Captain Koster of the bark Callao,
but we wish to imspread.;
by
town
in that
Sliss Juliette King. Sliss Atkinson, which arrived last night from Newpress the fep who may not
Sliss Mabel Hitchcock, who has
Miss Slay Atkinson, Sliss Young. Sliss
returned from the Coast It is Bernice Young, the Misses Walker, Sir. castle, reports a continuation of misyet he in lint, with the neces& game consisting
of 16 questions Arthur SI. Brown, the captain and of- haps and bad luck since he was charsity of sending their watch s
bawd on the various features of alflcersofH B M. S. Icarus, the captain tered to load coal at the Southern port
when out of' order to us di.good old American cent The questions and 'officers of the U S. S. Alert, and for Honolulu. He reached Newcastle'
are as follows:
rectly; and not first allow ev-.- .others.
last spring in the midst of the big
FIND OX THE1 HEAD.
strike, and was thereby detained three
cru tinker to ruin the icatch,
1. Part of a hill.
A bathing and chowder party was months from loading. When, finally,'
after which, send it t) us for
2. Union of ,youth and old age.
given by Sirs. C. L. Carter at her home his cargo was nicely topped off, his
proper
repairs.
was
sea,
ready for
3. FJowers.
in Waikiki, Slonday evening, when a sails bent, and all
,4. An animal.
most enjoyable time was spent Those another coal vessel ran into the Callao The-- Cost is ahrays more to you,
present were: Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ir- and came near sending her to the bot5. A pronoun.
after such treatment ; ever so
.jPafi of corn.
win, Sirs. George R. Carter, Sirs. Hugh tom.
It took six weeks to repair her, and
much bftter to send it right
Gunn, Miss Kate SIcGrew, Sliss BesuiPart of a botye.
sie Spalding, Sliss Emily Halstead, nearly two months of valuabje time, as
KA necessary characteristic v
d
icn to vs, for we allow
Sliss Cordelia Carter; Lieutenant Hol- well as" considerable money was lost
. FIND ON THE TAIL.
but perfect work to
nothing
On
the ISth of November, three months
land and Sir. Slatthews of H. B. SI. S.
1. A body of water.
ago yesterday, she sailed. At first
leave
workshop.
Armour
Cooper,
Mr.
Nevins
Dr.
Icarus,
2. Weapons used by Indians,
strong, Mr. G. P. Wilder, Sir. Adams calms and then strong head winds were
3. Part of a defensive armor.
encountered, and quite often the ves- You will be surprised, too, how
and Sir. B. L. Slarx.
4. A messenger,
sel proceeded but a few miles a day.
much cheaper it will be, and
o. A beverage.
After a long, dreary voyage 'of 92 days,
how much more satisfactory
- 5. Slode of punishment.
Some 250 people have been invited to across
equator, the craft was finalthe
7. A gallant
the barn party of Sir. and Mrs. Wm. G. ly blown past her destination, and had
to you.
S, A victor's prize.
Irwin tonight, and it is not probable to come back. Fortunately, all on
' "People "who have taken part in this that many will fail to be present The board enjoyed good health.
Watches are securely packed in
that are being made for Captain Koster is a German who has
amusement declare it to be real nice preparations indicate
wooden b(xcs. and returned
occasion
that it will eclipse devoted much of his life to the sea.
fun. You will find that living will be the
in the safest possible manner.
anything
line
the
social
has
that
in
He is accompanied to this port by his
cheaper, servants more plentiful and
taken place in Honolulu for many a wife and daughter, the latter a young
li
ihe sun over the green fields in
moon. The dancing will be on the lady of 16. The Callao carries stores to
will shine brighter once Amerithe supper in the loft last her crew a year, and was in that
can cents are in general circulation. lower floor, and
prevail
throughout
Novelty
will
way well equipped.
Pennies are all right and sell readily at
The captain was astonished at the
live for a nickel. You may not like
BOX 342.
In a conversation with one of the story of Butler, his murders and the
them now, but you will find after a
wh,ile that there is just as much satis- officers of H. B. M. S. Icarus yesterday
faction in five of them in a man's pock- that gentleman expressed himself in
et, 'so far as the sense of touch is con- - highest terms of praise regarding the
pieces courtesy extended them on all hands
cernedj as if he had five
nestling there. And think what a for- by the.socety people of Honolulu. He,
of 'them will be to the av- wished it'understood that this thought
tune
erage small boy. The cent has come to was general among his brother officers.
stay."
The calico ball furnished an illustraDeath of Mrs. Ahia.
tion of the success of Honolulu society
Mrs. Beckley Ahia (nee Slilaina), people at designing fancy costumes.
aged 57. died at her late home on This might be taken as a hint to peoSchool street at l!30 o'clock yesterday ple at the head of some charitable inmorning after a short illness. The stitution in the city to give a big
We" have, a country order department that will attend fo your wants
funeral took place from the family res- fancy balL The social events of the
idence in the afternoon, Rev H. H. past month have been many, and it and 'save you anywhere irom 25 to 50 centson every dollar.
Parker officiating. The body was in- would hardly do to allow the giddy
terred in Kawaiahao Cemetery. De- whirl that is now on, to die away too
ceased leaves two daughters and as suddenly.
many sons to mourn her death.
For many years Mrs. Ahia was a At the Healani Boat Club house toretainer in the household of
night will be given the second of the
Liliuokalani,
monthly moonlight subscription dances.
The evening wilL be a beautiful one; Are coming forward by every steamer and are be'ing "Distributed ajl over
From everywhere come words of pleasure boats will he out and nothpraise for Chamberlain's Cough Rem- ing will be wanting for the comfort of the Islands."
edy. "Allow me to congratulate you the guests. At a rough estimate, there
A single yard or article at .wholesale prices.
on the merits of your Remedy. It cur- will be about 30 couples present
ed me of chronic bronchitis when the
doctor could do nothing for me."
On the moonlight nights in the past
Clias. F. HemeL Toledo, O. For sale by
all druggists and dealers. Benson, horseback riding was a pleasure very
Smith & Co., Agents for the Hawaiian much indulged in. Just now ft is nothing but "bike," and horses have to go
Islands.
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CLARKt Ooy.VAXDSR.
Will leave Honolulu at W o'clock a. in.,
touchlnrr at Lnhnfnn. Maln4n Was and
Makena the. satae !a
lUhtikoca. Ka-wauiae nmt Laupahwhoo
the following
day. arriving- - in Kilo th same after- noon.
LEAVE HONOLULU
Tuesday
.Fob. 23 Friday
July 30

Prlrtnv
Tuesdny

.Mar.

.

Tuesday

'

A Pure

Crate Crean of Tartar Powder.

the Standard.

40 Years

LEWIS & CO.,
Aseuts. Honolulu. II. I,

'Tuesday .Aug,

13

...Aug. 20

.Mar 26 ltiesday ..Aug. 31
.Apr. Gf'Friday ...Sep. 13
Apr. lCi Tuesday ...Sep. 21
.Apr. 27 Friday . ...Oct 1

.

Tuesday

Friday

5

.Mar.lGtt-riar- ir

Friday

Friday ...May

7

'Tuesday ..Oct 12

Tuesday ...May IS Friday
Oct 21
Friday
Mayr8Tuesday ..Nov. 2
Tuesday . .June S 'Friday, . . .Nov. 15
Friday
June IS Tuesday ...Nor. 23
Tuesday . .Juno 9 Friday
Dec. 3

Friday ...July 3 'Tuesday ..Decllt
.. .July 20 Thursday ..Dec. 23
Will call at Poholkl, Pudo. oq trips
marked
Returning-- wilt Ianvft into at S o'clock
a. m., touching at Laupahoufcoe.

Tuesday

,

and. Kawnihae Rome day.
tho
Maalaea Bay and
day. arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and FrldTS.
. ARRIVE HONOLfMJ
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank term
Aug. 6
Feb. 10 Friday
certificate No. 491, for ?500 has been Friday.
Tuesday ...Mar. 2Tuesday ...Aug. 17
lost See notice In another column.
Aug. 27
Friday ....Mar.12.FrJ.day
Well boring at Waiplo for the new Tuesday
23 Tuesday
Sep. 7
...Mar.
Oahu Sugar
LOCAL

BREVITIES.

Ma-ke- na.

Vapo-Cresole-

Company will begin this
morning under the direction of James
McCnndless.
All nersons requiring a tonic and
fat, producer should not fail to give
the celebrate "Malt Nutrino" n trial,
Hollister Drug Co., agents.
There will be a requiem mass at 7
o'clock a. m. on Slonday, February 22d
next, at the Roman Catholic Cathed
ral, it being the fifth anniversary of the
death of the late Rt'Rev. Hermann,
Bishop of Olba.
Sir. M. F. Bluxome, who was acting
secretary of the Y. SI. C. A. pending
tho arrival of Mr. Coleman, finished
his duties in connection with the or
ganization yesterday, and will now
devoto his whole attention to the Sailors' Home.
At the Pacific Club smoker. Wednesday night, the honors of the evening
belonged unquestionably to Jerome
Hart, editor of the Argonaut When
called upon for a song, Mr. Hart re
sponded with "B'nai Rrith," a Hebrew
uiaiect. conceit, in wbich Messrs. Gil
ljg, Graham, Hamilton, Unger and
Macfarlane assisted in the chorus.

LEW 15 & GO.
IT'S in the country districts in Califor-fornia, or any other state in fact.N where
cakes are made. The
the best home-madcity .girls don't have time to lenra much
more than the two-steor lasvn tennis
the'r country cousins make the cake.
Layer cake, when the sponge is light
and ths filling isxighf, Is used by the best
of v the angels above or on earth. Lately
some good housawife has found that
whipped flaple Cream makes a delicious
be'tween-laye- r
preparation, and a manufacturer has' taken it up. We have it
tins and can recommend it.
iHakakake is the pvfeu iar name for a
conglomeration of wheat, oats, com and
rye,' for pmcakes or muffins. It is peculiar because it is really good.
Another thing we sell is genuine York,
State Apple Butter, in 2 and
tins. Standard Crackers, fifty vaiieties
in
tin boxes; Baked Beans, with
or without tomato sauce; Spiced Onions,
in quart bottles; Apitit Slls, Lunch Pate",
Clam Bouillon, in
Brabant Sardellens,
bottles or tins; Extra Boneless Ham, in
tins; New York' Sage Cheese;
Concentrated Tomatoes, and ths best
Hams in the world.
Orders from the other Islands promptly
executed and shippeJ.
e

Sep.1T
Friday ....Apr. 2 Friday
Tuesday ...Apr. 13 Tuesday ...Sep-2-5
Oct, 8
Apr. 23 Friday
Friday
Tuesday ...May I Tuesday ...Oct 19
MayltFrWay
Friday
Oct.23
Tuesday ...May 2a Tuesday ...Nov, 9

Friday ....June

4

Friday

Nov. 19

Tuesday ...JunelSTnosday ...Nov. 30
Friday
June 25 Friday .....Dee. 10
Tuesday ...July 6 Tuesday ...DeaJl
July 16 Friday ....Dec. 31
Friday
Tuesday ...July 27
Will call at Pohoilii Puna, on the second trip of each month. arrtvlngL tbwa
on the morning of the day of salBns
from Kilo to Honolulu.

The popular rout tp tho volcano is
via .Hllo. A 'ood carriaRi" road the entire distance.
Round-tri- p
ticket, covering all expenses, $50.

s. s. claudine;
CAMEKON. Ccmx.vi.deii.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at S 'clock
p. m , touching at Kahalul. Hana.
n
and Kljwhula, Masi. Returning,
arrives at Ilonoluln Sunday raprnina.
Will call at N'uu, Kaupo, one eack
month.
No freight will be receive after 4 t.
m. on day of sailing
This company resrrvtia the tfht to
make changes m the time of departure
and arrival of ita steamers W 1THOUT
NOTICE, and It will not be responsible
for any consequences irislnif thervfrotn.
Consignees must be at the landing te
recttve thelf freight This rorapsay win
not hold itself responsible for freight
after it has been landed.
IJve stock received ontj .it owner's
risk.
This company will not. lp responsible
for money; otfc valuables oCoaHsensers
unless placed in the care of pursers.
Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets Ipfore embarking.
failTho
ing to do so will be subject to an addiper cent.
tional charge of twenty-nv- e
C. L. WIGHT. President
S. B- - ROSE. Secretary.
CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Superintendent.
Ha-me-

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.
Steamships will leare for and arrlTa
from San Francisco on the following
dates:
Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from S. Francisco, Saa Francisco or
or Vancouver.
Vancouver
1897.
On or about

1S97.

On or about

Peking
Feb SO Mlowera ...Feb 24
Feb2S
Australia ..Men 2 Belgic
4
China
Mchll Mariposa
Alameda ..Mchll Peru
Mar 7
Mlowera ..MchlC Australia ..MchlO
Belgic
Men 20 Rio Janeiro.Mar23
Australia ..Mch30 Warrlmoo .Mar 24
Coptic
Apr 8 Monowal ..Apr 1
Mariposa ..Apr 8 Gaelic
Apr 3
Warrlmoo" .Apr 16' iVustralia ..Apr 1
Rio Janelro.Apr 17 Doric
Apr 13
Australia ..Apr 27 Mlowera ...Apr 21
Monowal ..May 6 Alameda ..Apr 23
Peking ....May 8 China
May4
Mlowera . .May 16 Australia ..May 5
May 33
Mayl8 Peru
Doric
Australia . .May 2o Varrimoo .May 21
Alameda . .Jun 3 Mariposa ..May 27
Belgic
Jun 1
Jun 5 Coptic
Jun 15 Australia ..Jun 2
Peru
Street,
16, Gaelic
Jun 29
Honolulu. Warrlmoo .Jun 22
Monowal ..Jun 24
Australia .Jun
Mlowera ...Jun, 24
Peking
Jun 23
Australia ..Jun 30

LEWIS & CO.
Fort

Grocers.
TO OUR

Country
Friends.

CHAS. BREWER & GO'S

THIS IS WHAT
You require, in order to
While away the long hours:

Regina Music Box

And Compare Prices!

en

HI 9III!!
18

UMiMMauw..wuittK

Easily

UsjB-Ma-

TIME TABLE

Awarded

PENNIES IN T0WN'inn?n!mf1!nfn!mnm!nlf

The bark "lolani," McCluro, master,
will sail from New Yo'rk for Honolulu on or about January 15tb, 1837.
For particulars call or address
CHAS. BREWER & CO,
27 Kllby Street, Boston.
Or C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Agents, Honolulu.
S. T. ALEXANDER

H. P. BALDWIN

Eum i mum
Commission Merchants,
America's

Greatest Invention

Music for the Parlor,
Music for the Dance,
Any kind of Music

, JIMS

OVER

2,10

ML.

Call and examine them or write for
catalogues,

NO.3 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO.

Island Order? Promptly Filled.

H

1

luAAtil !.

MM

WALL, NICHOLS CO.
Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

AT THB aAZETTB

OTB1CS.

I

